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Quaker Mission on Visit to Poland 

THIS past summer a group of eight persons visited Poland 
for two weeks under the auspices of the Polish Institute of 

International Affairs. A movement liberalizing internal politi
cal and economic life has been set in motion, the report ob
serves. "Poles with whom we discussed the matter believe that 
the trend is irreversible," the members of the mission said. 
However, members of the mission doubted the assertion and 
noted the increase in press censorship and efforts to discourage 
strikes since the group left Poland. The report warns that 
Poland is not a democracy in the Western sense of the word. 

Members of the mission said that there are not many rigidly 
doctrinaire Communists in Poland. 

The report reads in part: 

The United Workers party, which is under Communist 
leadership, controls the main institutions of government, 
but conditions have led the present leaders to allow the 
growth of an undogmatic and even critical spirit. 

We found a remarkable degree of freedom of thought 
and discussion. There is still some press censorship, but it 
seems that it is no longer dangerous for individuals to ex
press unorthodox views. Many Poles told us that the secret 
police, as an instrument of internal political repression, 
has disappeared. 

Peasants have been permitted to dissolve, or withdraw 
from, collective farms, and the government declares that 
future collectivization can take a variety of forms and 
should be voluntary. An earnest effort is being made to 
reduce bureaucratic control of industry. Schools and uni
versities are free from interference by the party, and stu
dents and teaching staff are renewing contacts with aca
demic institutions in the West and travelling abroad for 
study or to attend conferences. 

Persecution of religion has now largely disappeared and 
there is freedom of religious worship. 

The group observed that the initiatives which Poland can 
take on the international plane are limited. The physical 
proximity of Russia and Poland makes it exceedingly unlikely 
that Poland will assume a position of neutrality in the struggle 
between the East and the West. 

Members of the mission were Sydney Bailey, Director, 
Quaker Program at the United Nations; V. Gerald Bailey, 
Vice-Chairman, Friends East- West Relations Committee; Wil
liam Barton, General Secretary, Friends Service Council, Lon
don; Elsa Cedergren, Clerk, Sweden Yearly Meeting; William 
B. Edgerton, Associate Professor of Slavic Languages, Columbia 
University, New York; Earle Edwards, Associate Executive Sec· 
retary, American Friends Service Committee; Finn Friis, Quaker 
International Affairs Representative, Vienna; and William R. 
Huntington, Chairman, Foreign Service Executive Committee, 
American Friends Service Committee. ' 

An open meeting of the American Friends Service Commit· 
tee on October 25 at 1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, from 
7 to 9 p.m., will include a report from the Polish Mission. 
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Editorial 
Southerners 

SUDDENLY and with unexpected force our country is 
made aware once more of the division between North 

and South which only a few years ago had seemed an 
increasingly vague line of separation with a mixture of 
painful and romantic memories. Yet not only in the 
United States are southerners looked upon with critical 
eyes. With us, of course, the racial conflict looms large in 
such distinctions. We also associate with the profile of 
the southerner the few remnants of leisurely, if not aris
tocratic, living which industrialization has left us- big 
mansions, paternalism, a more romantic style of living, 
courtly manners, and, perhaps, a somewhat reckless pen
chant for adventures of various sorts. Rightly or wrongly, 
northerners, especially Yankees, are usually rated as more 
aggressive, efficient, less patient, and more ambitious. 

It is just as popular a pastime abroad as with us to be 
critical about southerners. The French look at the Cata
lonians living just north of the Spanish border as irre
sponsible and fiery-eyed southern hotheads, whereas the 
Spaniards south of them think of these same people as 
calm, industrious northerners. The French near the Ital
ian border are, again, regarded by their northern fellow
countrymen as lazy, pleasure-seeking loafers, but the Ital
ians south of them call them reserved, thrifty, and hard
working northerners. Generations of southern Italians 
suffered from the reputation of being an irresponsible 
and indolent lot, a reproach still current in the North of 
Italy. To the Italians the people of South Tyrol are a 
Nordic tribe roaming about somewhere in the chilly 
regions of Alpine fogs and blizzards, whereas these same 
Tyroleans are "typical" southerners in the eyes of the 
Germans. Germans are critical of these Tyrolean hot
heads and have no more than a forgiving smile for their 
yodeling and strenuous dancing. There has always been 
considerable friction between the people from the North 
and the South of Germany. North Germans call south
erners, including Austrians, suspiciously amiable, much 
too democratic, and too much given to pleasure, includ
ing the charms of Strauss waltzes. South Germans con
sider their northern fellow-countrymen cold, unapproach
able, and downright unpleasant. To the Scandinavians 

Comments 
most of Europe is the South, and Copenhagen is to them 
"the Paris of the North." 

Climate, food, customs, and costumes as well as tradi
tion may be among the causes for the peculiar reputation 
accorded to this mysterious world brotherhood of south
erners everywhere. We can afford to smile about some of 
these prejudices and minimize their significance. But 
they become a serious obstacle to mutual understanding 
when they attach themselves to conflicts such as the one 
we are facing now in our country. 

Please Take Notice 
FRIENDS JoURNAL has in the past adhered to the rou

tine of billing subscribers from two to six weeks ahead of 
the renewal date. I t has, however, been our experience 
that a large number of our subscribers responded only to 
a second or even a third billing. Because of the labor and 
expense involved we shall from now on mail only one 
bill, about two weeks before the expiration date. Instead 
of a second bill we shall send a reminder. If no response 
is received within a brief period, the subscription will be 
discontinued. 

A small noncommercial publication like ours, depend
ing to some extent on subsidies, cannot properly continue 
free mailings for an appreciable length of time. 

We appeal to our subscribers for their cooperation. 
A prompt response to our billing will make a real contri
bution to the economy imposed on us by rising expenses. 

In Brief 

One million copies of Scripture were distributed in 
Germany last year. The Association of Evangelical 
Bible Societies in Germany announced at its annual 
meeting in Stade, Germany, that of this number over 
200,000 were produced by member societies in the Soviet 
Zone. 

Indian railways will be modernized with the help of 
four fifteen-year loans which the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, Washington, D. C., is 
making. They are made in Japanese yen, in pounds ster
ling, in Italian lire, and in United States dollars. 

675 
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William Penn's Frame of Government 
Shaping a Constitution for Pennsylvania 

By FREDERICK B. TOLLES 

W HEN William Penn landed in Pennsylvania in 
1682, three years of intensive political thought 

and activity lay just behind him. Friends in England 
could look back wearily over two decades of almost con
tinuous persecution. Penn himself had known for a 
dozen years what it meant to feel the eyes of informers 
on him, the threat of imprisonment constantly hanging 
over him. Four times in that period he had been thrown 
into jail, once for as long as seven or eight months. He 
and the other Friends were prepared, if necessary, to 
continue bearing their testimony faithfully, to show the 
world how the Christian meekly accepts suffering and 
turns the other cheek. Yet it was discouraging after 
twenty years of patient endurance io see no improve
ment, no widening of the area of freedom for the re
ligious conscience. 

Penn was close to despair in those years. "There is no 
hope in England," he wrote; "the deaf adder cannot be 
charmed." The very circumstances of this relentless per
secution prevented him and his fellow Quakers from 
bearing the comprehensive positive testimony they 
longed to make: to demonstrate to the world how a 
Christian society could be erected on the radical founda
tion of the Sermon on the Mount. Without relaxing in 
the struggle against persecution at home, Penn began 
looking abroad for an opportunity to realize his vision of 
a New Testament society of love and peace and freedom. 

It was to America that he looked, to the valley of the 
Delaware, an area still unoccupied except for a few Dutch 
and Swedish settlers. George Fox had traveled through 
the Delaware country in 1672. Penn presently became 
involved in the affairs of West New Jersey, the first 
Quaker colony in the New World. And by 1681 he found 
himself Lord Proprietor of a great province on the oppo
site side of the Delaware. It was his almost by accident, 
this vast domain across the sea: Charles II owed Penn's 
father, the Admiral, a large debt, which he chose to dis
charge by bestowing this princely fief on the Quaker son. 

©The Macmillan Company 1957. With the exception of the 
opening sentences, the article is taken from The Witness of Wil· 
liam Penn, by Frederick B. Tolles and E. Gordon Alderfer, to be 
published on October 22 by The Macmillan Company, New York. 
As noted in our issue of June 29 (p. 427), the book will contain 
reprints, in whole or in part, of a number of Penn's more important 
writings, with introduction and notes. We are greatly indebted to 
the generosity of publisher and authors for permission to present 
this material to our readers. It appears in the book under the title 
"The Holy Experiment: Politics." 

Frederick B. Tolles is Howard M. Jenkins Professor of History 
at Swarthmore College. 

But to William Penn it was no accident: it was a divine 
providence, a clear mandate from the Almighty to create 
in the wilderness an ideal Christian commonwealth in 
which religious men would be free to set a bright exam
ple before the nations. "There may be room there, 
though not here," he wrote to a friend in America, "for 
such a holy experiment." 

His charter from the king gave him authority within 
wide limits to establish whatever kind of constitution he 
wished. Penn had reflected much on the problem of 
government. He knew what the greatest political think
ers, both ancient and modem, h ad to say about the three 
basic forms: monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy. He 
agreed with Polybius that elements of all three were 
necessary to a stable government, and with James Har
rington that safety lay in the rule of law and not of men. 
Only recently he had been through the bitter experience 
of trying to elect Algernon Sidney, the radical republican, 
to Parliament. The attempt had failed, but Penn, though 
not quite a republican (for he still cherished the friend
ship of the royal Stuarts), was thoroughly committed to 
the platform of the radical Whigs; indeed his England's 
Great Interest in the Choice of This New Parliament, 
a campaign document of 1679, was one of the first and 
clearest statements of the Whig doctrines of liberty, prop
ert,y, and representative government. Even more recently 
he had seen his own king and friend, Charles II, the ad
mirer and now the pensioner of the despotic Louis XIV, 
embark upon a career of arbitrary rule that threatened 
to wipe out every trace of English liberty. 

All these things were in his mind as he sat down to 
frame a government for his colony. "As my understand
ing and inclination have been much directed to observe 
and reprove mischiefs in government," he wrote to some 
Friends in Ireland, "so it is now put into my power to 
settle one. For the matters of liberty and privilege I pro
pose that which is extraordinary, and to leave myself and 
successors no power of doing mischief, that the will of I 
one man may not hinder the good of a whole country." 
The English Whiggism of William Penn is one of the 
foundation stones of American democracy. 1 

But the ultimate source of what is distinctive in 
Penn's political thought was his Quaker interpretation • 
of Christianity. He set forth his theory of politics in the 
Preface to his first Frame of Government for Pennsyl
vania. That theory rested squarely on the biblical ac
count of man- his primitive innocence and his disastrous 
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fall. Government, Penn declared with St. Paul, is divinely 
ordained for the terrifying of evildoers. Sometimes Penn 
is taxed with being a Utopian, a starry-eyed idealist be
mused and misled by an overoptimistic estimate of 
human nature. Yet he frankly acknowledges that men 
naturally tend to "side with their passions against their 
reason," that "their sinister interests" are all too apt to 
override their attachment to the good. Hence the need 
for the coercive power of government. 

But as a Quaker Penn also had a vision of what man 
could be under the quickening influence of the divine 
Spirit. He was, after all, framing a government for the 
"Children of Light," for a people who had accepted the 
guidance of the Inward Word written on their hearts. 
Such a people might be expected to live lives of primitive 
innocence like that of Adam before the fall. "Mine eye," 
he wrote, "is to a blessed government, and a virtuous, 
ingenious and industrious society." If Pennsylv.ania were 
to be another Garden of Eden, it did not follow that 
government would become unnecessary. The state had 
positive functions; it was "capable of kindness" as well 
as punishment; it was, as we might say, the teacher and 
the social worker as well as the policeman. Was Penn 
here adumbrating the welfare state? 

He was, at any rate, not the prisoner of any doctri
naire theory of politics, not even that of the Whigs. He 
took a pragmatic, reformist position. Time, place, and 
circumstances were the proper determinants of govern
mental forms, and constitutions must not be so rigid that 
they could not be altered as occasion required- so he 
included in his Frame of Government the first amending 
clause in any written constitution. And he cut through 
the tedious theoretical debate over the ideal form of gov
ernment with a single memorable "distinction": "any 
government is free to the people 'Under it, whatever be 
the frame, where the laws rule, and the people are a 
party to those laws." 

The Frame of Government itself consisted of twenty
four sections in which Penn outlined the "liberties, fran
chises, and properties" which he thereby granted to the 
people of Pennsylvania: the twenty-fourth was a pledge 
on behalf of himself and his heirs never to infringe upon 
any of those liberties. In some respects the political ma
chinery that Penn designed proved cumbersome and un
workable. But there were many features that showed 
Penn's good sense and his concern for democratic prac
tice: staggered terms for the Councilors, as in the United 
States Senate; compulsory rotation of offices "that so all 
may be fitted for government and have experience in the 
care and burden of it"; a provision for the establishment 
of schools and the encouragement of "useful sciences and 
inventions"; the division of the executive Council into 

• 

four working committees, one of which was to have re
sponsibility for "manners, education, and arts"; all elec
tions and all voting in the Assembly to be by ballot; and, 
most important of all, the amending clause. 

In his insistence that constitutions should not be re
garded as sacrosanct, as in other respects, Penn antici
pated Thomas Jefferson by a hundred years. And he 
showed that he meant what he said by agreeing to several 
successive overhaulings of the constitution of Pennsyl
vania. The last revision, called the Charter of Privileges, 
was signed by Penn in 1701, just before he left America 
for the last time. It proved so satisfactory to the people 
that it remained in force for seventy-five years. When the 
Charter of Privileges was half a century old, the Assem
bly ordered a bell installed in the tower of the State 
House (the building that would one day be called Inde
pendence Hall) in honor of its jubilee. The inscription 
on the bell, chosen from Leviticus by the Quaker Speaker 
of the Assembly, read: "Proclaim liberty throughout all 
the land unto all the inhabitants thereof." William Penn 
would have approved of that inscription. 

Message 
By SAM BRADLEY 

Who was the speaker just now? 
The acceptable words, but strange, 
Came like seed to a quickening earth. 
I wait for the green of their change. 
The inliving light of the seed 
Flows from birth to a cradle of earth 
And to me, and rebirth. 0 how can light 
Flow and form and break from a word? 

0 Endeared, so· long since I heard! 
I grew accustomed to loss 
And the leavings of love. I toiled 
Amid Pharaoh famines, where the cross 
Was blackened, tree-burnt, killed. 
Wars were fought where I tilled, 
Wars fought through me, and not as I willed. 
I grieved: seed and seedtime were despoiled. 

Whom did You send with the words? 
Earth was through giving, I believed. 
All time-torn gifts seemed turning 
Into furrows where no words 
Would ask and be received. 
Did You feel the deaths of my yearning 
And yet sow seed? I did not expect 
Breath to break into light and to resurrect! 
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The Moscow Youth Festival 
By RoBERT OsBORN 

. FOR several evenings this August the Krem-lin was 
thrown open to the delegates of the International 

Youth Festival in Moscow, and whoever entered through 
the Spassky Gate was greeted by the following tableau: 
In the background, the high Tower of Ivan the Terrible 
and the onion domes of the Kremlin's several churches; 
in the middle foreground, a Renaissance portico bearing 
in gold letters the inscription "Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet"; beneath the portico, a jazz band unconcernedly 
broadcasting into the night; and in the foreground, a 
hundred different national costumes doing a hundred 
different things to the music, or a calypso procession 
winding its way up from the gardens beneath the red 
brick walls. The Kremlin, for so many foreigners a syn
onym for despotic rule, had become a palace of music, 
light, and costumes. The dens of the supposed tyrants 
turned out to be only a group of simple yellow office 
buildings situated within a stone's throw of an acre of 
icon-filled churches, all of them open to the public on 
this occasion. 

Probably few of the Festival's 35,000 foreign delegates 
saw the symbolism of these incongruities. They went 
unnoticed beside a still larger incongruity, namely the 
fact that this capital of supposedly scientific and mate-

. rialistic doctrines had turned into a Mecca full of pil
grims. A pilgrim is not a delegate who goes to a conven
tion to listen or talk, but a believer whose journey to a 
shrine gives testimony to his belief. What the Youth 
Festival demanded of its pilgrims was first their presence 
and secondly their participation, but their presence alone 
sufficed. This is not asking much of a pilgrim, but then 
one object of the Festival was to include as many differ
ent kinds of pilgrims as possible. E~ery possible object 
of veneration had been thrown into a common mold, and 
if the Kremlin could hold saints' images and commissars' 
offices within the same walls, there was always room for 
a rock-'n-roll band too. 

Whoever wishes to feel the strong religious flavor of 
Soviet communism should first spend some time in Rus
sia's larger Orthodox churches, then take a tour of the 
immense permanent Agricultural Exhibition on the out
skirts of Moscow. There the miracles of the Communist 
system are displayed in repetitious acres of foodstuffs, 
textiles, graphs, and quotations from Lenin. Little at
tempt is made to explain or interpret: quantity, massive-

Robert Osborn, Chicago, Ill., participated in the American 
Friends Service Committee International Seminar in Vienna Aus
tria, before going to the Moscow Festival as an A.F.S.C. ob~erver. 
He is active in the Young Friends Movement. 

ness, and statistics leave the believer with no need for 
further manifestations. One need only squint a bit to 
see, instead, the endless checkerboard of gilt madonnas 
and saints which fills most large Orthodox churches. 
Even the neoclassic fa~ades of the Exhibition's several 
dozen buildings are wrapped and distended into Ortho
dox-looking turrets and colonnades. 

The four of us who went to Moscow for the American 
Friends Service Committee went of course as spectators 
and not as pilgrims. I felt, though, that at the Moscow 
Festival as at any religious festival, whoever does not ' 
yield to some extent to the passion of the event will go 
away without having perceived what is most important 
about it. It is with justice that the Moslems exclude non
Moslems from their holy city, for whoever undertakes 
the pilgrimage in an attitude of detachment instead of 1 

conviction not only would be a discordant element but 
would return with only a dim and intellectually dis
torted feeling of the things that move the true pilgrims. 

The Festival's organizers solved the problem of mix
ing skeptics with believers by placing us in the category 
of "Honored Guests." Not only were we offered every 
possible comfort and convenience, but we were expected 
to comport ourselves as visiting dignitaries. That is, they 
saw to it that it was hard for us to refuse the front-row 
seats, both literal and figurative, which were urged upon 
us at every turn. 

The Russians know no such thing as the footloose, 
unclassified traveler in their land. Not only does their 
native Russian sense of hospitality forbid them to leave 
visitors unattended, but they delight in putting the thus
honored guest in a position where he cannot avoid pay
ing tribute in the form of respect and admiration. For 
example, when we ride through Moscow's spectacular, 
smooth-functioning subway, we think to ourselves what 
a waste of resources it was to build such underground 
art galleries while the city's housing problem is still so 
acute. But how can the "Honored Guest" deny to his 
enthusiastic Russian escorts that the subway is astonish
ingly impressive, or that it is a form of cultural educa
tion for the workers who pass through. its marbled sta
tions every day? However extravagant or grotesque these 
modern Soviet monuments may seem to us, they repre
sent genuine miracles to millions of Russians. How does 
one play the critic in the face of this sort of enthusiasm, 
the kind of enthusiasm which causes even the simplest 
of people to sweep hardships and contradictions under 
the rug? 

Since the Youth Festival's testimony to the Soviet 
miracle was the presence of young people from all over 
the world, a major task of the Festival was that of dem
onstrating who had come from where. The various events 

• 
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of the Festival were organized not as overt professions of 
faith, but as stage settings before which the delegations 
could take their bows and show the world that they had 
arrived happily in the Communist Mecca. 

But in my opinion the central attraction, the object 
of devotion around which the pilgrimage was centered, 
and the catalyst which resolved the incongruities of the 
Soviet backdrop, were the Russian people themselves. 
Critics of the Festival said that the delegates would 
scarcely have the chance of escaping the all-encompassing 
Festival organization in order to meet the Soviet man in 
the street, as so often happens with foreign delegations 
in the Soviet Union anyway. But any event which throws 
so many people together in one place can be planned 
and controlled only within certain limits. And the or
ganizers certainly knew that the impression made on the 
foreign delegates by the Muscovites themselves was of 
great importance. They could not have failed to antici
pate the conversations that would take place when the 
insatiably curious Russians crowded around foreign visi
tors in the streets or when they talked late into the night 
with foreigners in their hotel rooms. 

Fortunately we were able to shed our interpreters 
and our status as "Honored Guests" for the purpose of 
roaming about the city to talk with both crowds and 
individuals. The Russians' gregariousness and overflow
ing temperament make a deep impression on any for
eigner, skeptic or pilgrim. Although they express them
selves somewhat too often in Soviet newspaper cliches, 
one cannot dismiss as a mere propaganda-created mood 
their concern for convincing foreigners of the rightness 
of this or that Soviet policy. They do, certainly, fall back 
on Communist doctrine in coping with the arguments of 
foreigners, even at the expense of better reason and pri
vate doubts. Yet these habits of expression, I felt, were 
the result much more of pride than of fear. The Russian 
people are desperately eager to show visitors from the 
mighty West that they can no longer look down on Rus
sia as an inferior neighbor. The Soviet government has 
constantly fed this feeling, and the highly suggestible 
Russians are quick to snap up useful slogans and infor
mation. From this attitude, it is only a step to Com
munist orthodoxy. 

To be thrown together with such an emotional, sug
gestive, and enthusiastic people, and to try to feel their 
emotions and enthusiasms, was an experience which I 
could not reject and had no wish to reject. Like many 
of the Americans who went to Moscow, I had doubts 
about the Festival which arose from its implicit link to 
Soviet foreign policy. The popular religion of the Soviets 
found only a general and outwardly harmless expression 
at the Festival, but still it presupposes a very particular 

doctrine concerning who is responsible for threatening 
world peace. I cannot say, though, that the Festival had 
a malicious influence on the non-Communist minority 
of participants or that it did not promote any worth-while 
international contact. The device of putting natural 
human passions to work for political goals is as old as 
politics itself. But these passions are in themselves real 
and must be experienced directly by anyone who wishes 
to understand them. 

Going along on the pilgrimages of other religions is a 
delicate business at best. The nonbeliever must enter 
into the spirit of the occasion, otherwise he will not grasp 
what it is that moves the pilgrims. But in so doing he 
must manifest his own individuality, otherwise he will 
be misunderstood and lose his own perspective. 

Letter from Little Rock 
By ROBERT L. WIXOM 

TITTLE ROCK has in some quarters become synony
L mous with racial violence and repudiation of the 
law of the land. To counterbalance certain newspaper 
headlines, some of the less well publicized aspects of these 
events should be told. Little Rock, Arkansas, has had a 
long history free of racial violence. For many years there 
has been a quiet, amicable change from a paternalistic 
relationship between the races to a more democratic pat
tern. While many aspects of segregation linger in the 
community life, the following Little Rock institutions 
integrated without any significant public disturbance: 
University of Arkansas School of Medicine (1949), public 
library (1952), airport restaurant (1954), railroad station 
waiting room (1956), city buses (1956), Arkansas Chil
dren's Hospital (1956), local sections of the American 
Medical Association (1953), American Chemical Society 
(1953), League of Women Voters (1954), Mental Health 
Society (1951), Arkansas Library Association (1940's), 
Ministerial Association (1957), Arkansas State Nurses 
Association (1949), Arkansas League for Nurses (1949). 
The leading hotels serve biracial groups in private din
ing rooms. There have been an increasing number of 
openings for Negro salesmen. 

Rotlert L. Wixom is a member of the Little Rock Meeting for 
Worship (unorganized), teaches at the University of Arkansas School 
of Medicine, and has been on the Board of the local Urban League 
for four years. 

Realizing that a weekly journal cannot compete with a daily 
newspaper in reporting the ever changing developments and details 
in Little Rock, he has concentrated on background material and 
areas not fu lly covered in eastern newspapers, toward better under
standing of events as they occur. In preparing this report for 
FRIENDS JouRNAL readers he has not been content with his own 
impressions but has responsibly checked with others on the sub
stance and evaluation of events. 
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Little Rock School Board 

Five days after the May 17, 1954, ruling of the United 
States Supreme Court, the Little Rock School Board 
issued a policy statement saying that it would comply 
and was waiting for details of method to be followed and 
time allowed. On May 24, 1955, the School Board 
adopted a plan, devised by the school superintendent, 
which provided for gradual integration over a six-year 
period starting with the high school grades in September, 
1957. The plan "was developed to give as little integra
tion as possible over as long a period of time as it is 
legally possible to have." During a two-year period, the 
plan was approved in both the lower federal court and 
the Circuit Court of Appeals. One month after the state 
legislature hurriedly passed four segregation bills last 
February, there was an election for School Board mem
bers in Little Rock. Two men who endorsed the gradual 
integration plan won a 2 to 1 victory over two avowed 
segregationists. The Citizens Council held several meet
ings in the spring but was by and large ignored in this 
community until late summer. 

Also during this two-year period, the superintendent 
explained his plan to some two hundred community 
groups. As this individual has a strong, dominating per
sonality, there tended to be a reluctance to listen on the 
part of school officials and at the same time an inhibition 
on the part of concerned people against expressing con
structive suggestions. The steps which had been learned 
from the experiences of Washington, St. Louis, Louis
ville, and other places were forwarded by various groups 
through both official and unofficial channels to the school 
administration; however, they seemed to be unreceptive 
to such ideas. For instance, the cultivation of community 
support for the actual first step of desegregation was 
quite limited. The school authorities took the attitude 
that the less said about desegregation the better. 

Interracial Work Camps 

Thus after finding channels blocked for more direct 
projects, several Friends introduced last spring the idea 
of interracial work camps. A group of individuals with 
various organizational affiliations (Arkansas Council of 
Human Relations, Urban League, Ministerial Associa
tion, Quakers, and Directors of Religious Education) 
formed a more cohesive, biracial, sponsoring committee 
to undertake a series of one-day work camps during July 
and August. Our purpose was to "provide a means of 
happy interracial experience for young people of high 
school age in church groups." 

As the work camp idea was relatively new in the Little 
Rock area, it was decided to recruit through already 

organized groups, that is, local churches. Several minis
ters and directors of religious education did yeomen 
service in approaching their colleagues to spread the in
vitation to attend work camp. An effort was made to see 
that the church groups participating were more or less 
balanced in racial composition. Our initial major prob
lem was to find volunteers from the white churches, but 
this difficulty may be ascribed as due more to a lack of 
direct communication than to prejudice. As the word of 
mouth about work camps spread during July, it was far 
easier to find youngsters from both groups. The attend
ance varied from eight to twenty-two, averaging fifteen 
students. Our leadership was drawn from three sources: 
a staff member from the Arkansas Council of Human 
Relations and another from the Urban League provided 
the continuing direction; members of the sponsoring 
committee rotated in attending the work camps; and an 
adult member from each participating church was 
usually on hand. 

Each of the seven camps had the usual elements of 
worship, work, education, and recreation. Our projects 
included painting a building for a state counseling 
agency for retarded children, ground clearing for a 
nearby interracial church camp, painting picnic facili
ties, and clearing underbrush in the Negro city park. 
Several of the participating white students and two of the 
Negro students now attend Central High School. In all 
of our observations, there was never any antipathy and 
most joined in the common endeavor with friendliness 
and enthusiasm. 

The Governor's Role 

This appearance of calmness is mentioned as a clue to 
the climate of Little Rock prior to September. Many 
informed individuals here are convinced that the schools 
could have been desegregated with a minimum of trauma 
if the intervention by the Governor had not taken place. 
Without the request of the city officials, and by the use 
of the pretext of impending violence (where all the evi
dence to date indicates that none existed), the Governor 
blocked compliance with the federal court order to carry 
out school integration under the plan originated by the 
Little Rock School Board. His repeated predictions of 
violence in the southern atmosphere encouraged the 
formation of angry mobs, many members of which have 
been imported into Little Rock by irresponsible agita
tors. His references to public order in his addresses were 
weak. This reckless role is emphasized by the orderly 
desegregation of schools in Nashville, Tennessee, and 
Greensboro and Winston-Salem, North Carolina, in 
states where the Governors acted to preserve order and 
uphold the law. 
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The Churches and the Friends Meeting 
Publicity has not generally been given to the fact that 

in Little Rock four white ministers walked with the nine 
Negro youngsters through the tense crowd to see if the 
National Guard troops would allow them to enter the 
high school on September 4. Many ministers, in the role 
of the conscience of the community, as reported in the 
press, have expressed repeatedly in their sermons the 
need for prayer and repentance, forgiveness, and service 
to others, the restraint of the passions of violent men, and 
the search for divine guidance. Public statements by ten 
different religious groups, including the integrated Little 
Rock Ministerial Association, have appeared in the 
newspapers to date. All except one deplore the Gover
nor's use of the National Guard to prevent integration, 
calling for constant prayers for good will, understanding, 
and a love which respects the dignity of all children of 
God. These favorable developments are tempered some
what by the realization of the relative silence of the 
churches, with certain notable exceptions, prior to Sep
tember. However, the shame and inner hurt due to the 
violence of September 23 is sensitizing the souls of many 
Christians. If some of the ideas incubated in the many 
meetings for constructive action during the past week 
bear fruit, there may be yet an answer to the question of 
what is the viewpoint of the vast number of residents who 
have been quiet during the first three weeks of tension. 

On Sunday, September 15, a cruel White Citizens 
Council hoax was perpetrated on some members of a local 
Negro church, who after receiving a "faked" telephone 
invitation to visit a white church did so and were turned 
away. To help demonstrate our fellowship, six Friends 
attended their church service the following Sunday morn
ing and made an invitation for a return visit. The mem
bers of our Meeting have also sent letters of encourage
ment and concern along with a reprint of the FRIENDS 
JouRNAL editorial on "Walk Those Steps Again" (Sep
tember 21, 1957) to the nine courageous Negro students. 
Further constructive steps are· in the planning stage; sug
gestions for a small Meeting of twelve adults are always 
welcome. 

Inside Central High School 
Not many of the developments inside of Central High 

School have been reported in the newspapers. On Sep
tember 25, the first full day of school for the nine Negro 
youths (as a result of arrival of the federal troops), one 
Negro boy sat down by himself in the cafeteria for his 
lunch but was soon invited by two white boys to join 
them at their table. During the morning of this first in
tegrated day, an unidentified white high school girl, 
apparently on her own volition, came out of the high 
school and arranged to use the loudspeaker. To para-

phrase her remarks to the crowd, she said, "Please go 
home. If you come inside, it will be harder on all of us." 
Asked if she wanted to go to school with Negroes, she 
replied, "We are not afraid of the Negroes, but of you. 
If you will go home, we can work this out ourselves." 

Signs of the Times 
A Continuing Experience of Unity in Diversity 

THE twentieth-century attitude toward diversity in 
religion, described in an article in FRIENDS JouRNAL, 

August 27, 1955, is today becoming stronger and stronger 
in Quaker and ecumenical circles. 

The following quotations indicate its growth. It is 
not yet a majority concept. It is becoming a refuge when 
sincere worshipers of God find themselves bound together 
in a common love but separated by established creeds or 
liturgical forms. The intellect readily interprets such 
obstacles to fellowship. The heart, however, when con
scious of admiration and love for one person or another 
across customary dividing lines, regrets the barrier as it 
recognizes a genuine spiritual bond. 

Writing for the A merican Friend about the 1957 Con
ference of Friends in the Americas at Wilmington Col
lege last June, Helen G. Hole refers to a meeting for 
worship on the evening before adjouniment. There was 
no leadership except that of the spirit of God working 
through individual persons. She writes: 

Here, perhaps more than at any other time, we 
became aware of ourselves as one, united in that 
which is eternal and conscious of ourselves as workers 
together in a fellowship of which Christ is the Master. 

The Message of the Conference includes the following: 

We have come together with a hunger for commu
nity and understanding. We have found in worship a 
place where we can meet. Any bringing together of 
as diverse a group as we are points up not only our 
likenesses but our differences. In the midst of our 
deep division we have felt the uniting love of Christ, 
and as He is available to us, so He is available to the 
rest of the world. 

The approach of the Conference to spiritual unity 
appears also in reports published in FRIENDS JouRNAL. 
Friends became aware of themselves 

. .. as a body of people widely separated geographi
cally and holding widely different views on many 
essential matters of faith and practice but neverthe
less somehow sharing a common longing to grow in 
the experience of God and in the light of that experi
ence to serve God and His people. 
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Again, it ,was noted that in the "vivid session" on evan
gelism Friends of the Five Years Meeting, of the evan
gelical Yearly Meetings, and of Friends General Confer
ence "supplemented one another in a way that showed 
the truth of our hope that the Society of Friends has 
many members in one body." 

It is noteworthy that, although the evangelical Yearly 
Meetings officially refused to appoint delegates to the 
Conference, concerned members attended. 

Again from the American Friend: 
... we are ready now to probe much more pro
foundly into our beliefs in a way which would have 
been impossible before this new discovery of our com
mon commitment. We must strike deep into the 
experience of God's power to fit us for His service. 
A new vision is needed of the work of our Society. 

This same note of unity in diversity was observed by 
Robert Schultz, a member of the Executive Committee of 
Friends General Conference, in the New York-Philadel
phia area ecumenical institute in Madison, New Jersey, 
July 22 to 26 of this year. One of the speakers whom he 
reported was a Methodist clergyman from Australia, the 
other a professor in New College, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Since the Ecumenical Movement is a movement of 
the Spirit of God toward the renewal of His Church, 
we must recognize that there must be room for diver
sities in form as expressed in differing liturgical forms 
and traditions, differing modes of worship, different 
ethical standards and the like. 

While we will be more cognizant of our differences 
by virtue of our relationship to one another through 
the World Council of Churches, we will also develop 
a better understanding of the great spiritual bond 
which unites us, for Christ has both owned us in our 
tradition and has owned others in their traditions. 
Henry J. Cadbury has shown the roots of "variety" in 

Quakerism and early Christianity in the Swarthmore 
Lecture by that title given before London Yearly Meet
ing this year. The one quotation presented here (from 
p. 40) is no substitute for a careful study of the published 
lecture. 

We should realize that variety is a part of our in
heritance, and a precious part. Each religious an
cestry, Christian or Quaker, viewed at any period of 
history including the first period, was marked by 
variety. It is doubtful if more uniformity is desirable. 
As Phillips Brooks once said, "If I could make every
one think alike it would be much the same as if no 
one thought at all." 

The germ of this modem approach to religious and 
cultural differences is found in John Woolman's Journal. 

In a rainy June in 1763, he rode on horseback with a 
single companion to Wyalusing on the Susquehanna 
River to a settlement of peaceful Indians who had suf
fered both from pro-French and pro-English Indians in 
that historic struggle for colonial supremacy. The two 
unarmed horsemen faced dangers from hostile war par
ties. Woolman wrote about it afterwards: 

Love was the first motion. And thence arose a 
concern to spend some time with the Indians that I 
might feel and understand their life and the spirit 
they live in, if happily I might receive some instruc
tion from them. 

This approach to fellowship in spirit- to love, to 
share, to learn-was incomprehensible except to a few 
Friends. During the nineteenth century it was ignored 
by Quakers as well as by other Christian churches as 
they divided- Quakers three ways, Methodists ten, and 
so on. It seemed as impractical as Woolman's approach 
to the solution of the problem of Negro slavery. 

Now in the twentieth century his principle- to love, 
to share, to learn-is gaining acceptance. Three world 
conferences of Quakers, 1920, 1937, 1952, have illustrated 
it. In the realm of Christian service to the needy, the 
American Friends Service Committee has practiced it. 
Contemporary visits among sincere worshipers in other 
than Christian religions by Howard and Anna Brinton, 

·Douglas and Dorothy Steere, Horace G. Alexander, and 
Dorothy Hutchinson are verifying it. 

GEORGE A. wALTON 

Book Survey 
Issues Before the Twelfth General Assembly. Carnegie En

dowment for International Peace, New York City, 1957. 185 
pages. 25 cents 

This booklet is one of the "International Conciliation" 
series published by the Carnegie Endowment, five volumes 
each year, presenting factual statements and analyses in the 
field of international organization. Each September, prior to 
the opening of the General Assembly of the United Nations, 
one of these booklets discusses the issues which will be consid
ered there. This one analyzes the items of the Agenda under 
the following headings: Political Questions, Dependent Peo
ples, Economic Questions, Social Questions, Human Rights, 
Refugees and Rehabilitation, Legal Questions, Administration 
and Budget. Essential source material. 

Psychiatric Aspects of School Desegregation. Group for the 
Advancement of Psychiatry, New York 19, N. Y., 1957. 95 
pages. $1.00 

A highly interesting series of articles illustrating with con
vincing case studies how changes in attitudes between whites 
and Negroes can occur. The gradual stages (including momen
tary retrogressions) are well portrayed. A brochure primarily 
designed for well-educated civic leaders. 
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Friends and Their Friends 
• Friends belonging to the German Yearly Meeting and 

organized as a regional group in South Bavaria have recently 
published a protest against civil air defense measures which 
they consider futile in view of the poisoning of whole towns 
and cities for a considerable time to come. They also con
sider these measures harmful from a psychological point of 
view. "Not only do they suggest to the individual a false 
sense of protection which gives the illusion of security. The 
general rehearsals also force us to occupy ourselves with the 
thought of war and to consider it as something inevitable. We 
are certain that war is entirely avoidable if we all agree to 
remove its causes instead of preparing for it by senseless air 
raid protections. The argument nobody would have the nerve 
to start the use of atomic weapons is fallacious. One of our 
contemporary politicians might well consider it unavoidable 
to push this button; nobody believes that his own people will 
be annihilated, but this destruction will be the logical 
result .... " 

Friends' Select School, 17th Street and the Parkway, Phila· 
delphia, Pa., one of Philadelphia's oldest institutions, opened 
Thursday, September 12, for the 269th time since its establish
ment in 1689. Student enrollment is 414. The number of 
children of Friends has increased over that of last year. After 
a meeting for worship held at the school, G. Laurence Blauvelt, 
Headmaster, introduced new and old faculty members to the 
School Committee. Joseph M. Cadbury, Clerk of the School 
Committee, spoke a few words of welcome to the committee 
members, faculty, and guests. Plans were announced for pro
viding better science laboratories, a new gymnasium, and 
locker facilities. 

Colonial Publishing, Inc., Boston, Mass., publishers of the 
1958 Quaker Date Book, has ordered a second printing of the 
richly illustrated calendar and date book. The first printing 
amounted to 5,000 copies. 

On September 26, 1957, our Friend Dr. Karl P. Schmidt, 
curator emeritus of zoology at the Natural History Museum, 
Chicago, Ill., died' as a result of a snake bite. He was an 
authority on reptiles and had participated in nine scientific 
expeditions to Central America, Brazil, Peru, the Pacific, and 
the American Southwest. Dr. Schmidt had retired in 1955 after 
having been a member of the museum staff for 33 years. Besides 
technical and scientific publications, he had written on nature 
for children and nonspecialist adults. He was 67 years old. 

Karl Schmidt and his wife Margaret were members of Chi
cago 57th Street Meeting and had helped in the establishing of 
the South Suburban Friends Group in 1954. 

The Wilmington, Ohio, College student body now numbers 
674, an all-time high in the history of the Quaker college. 
Last year the student enrollment was 632. 

Hundreds of copies of The Song Book for Friendly Children 
are now distributed among Meetings. They are being illus
trated by pictures which the Friendly children select as match
ing the meaning of the songs. The book will attract new 
attention now that its music has been arranged for Autoharp 
accompaniment. 

Meetings without pianos or pianists can for less than $30 
obtain the zither-like instrument which little children can be 
taught to play. Then First-day Schools and classes can ring 
with blithe singing, which Friendly children always enjoy. All 
that was lacking was the devising of the sets of chords required 
to encourage the blending of young voices at the proper key. 
This has now been provided, and special copies of the little 
red-bound Song Book with the chord notations written in 
above the bars are available at 25 cents with no extra charge. 
Questions about the instrument and its widening use in schools 
everywhere will also be promptly answered by the Friends 
General Conference. 

The Autoharps are still made by the original firm, Otto 
Schmidt, in Leipzig, Germany, but a warehouse in Jersey City 
has been established to handle the swiftly growing American 
trade. 

The new Meeting School in West Rindge, N.H., its "Clerk" 
reports, opened on September 30 with a full enrollment of 
twenty-five students. Thirteen are members of the Society of 
Friends. The big event of opening week was the arrival of 
seven beautiful Jersey cows. "Now comes the task," the Clerk 
says, "of breaking in some hand milkers." 

Two additional items of interest about the 300th anniver
sary celebration of the Flushing Remonstrance: 

The original document, addressed to Peter Stuyvesant, 
Governor of New Netherland, by his "humble subjects" (in 
forthright and not too humble tone) and received by him with 
violent disapprobation, was this year brought by armored truck 
from the New York State Library in Albany for honored dis
play in the Governor's Room at City Hall, New York. Subse
quently shown in a branch of the New York Public Library, it 
is now on exhibition in the Flushing Library, coincident with 
the presentation by New York Yearly Meeting to the people 
of Flushing, at a ceremony at the Bowne House on October 10, . 
of a bronze plaque bearing its sturdy, God-fearing words. 

For the balance of the year, a special cancellation will be 
used on mail at Flushing, N. Y., to commemorate the anniver
sary of this early remonstrance on behalf of religious freedom 
in America. 

Pendle Hill's fourth pamphlet in the 1957 series has just 
been published. It is entitled Loyalty by Oath. The author, 
Hallock Hoffman, is a member of Orange Grove Meeting, Pasa
dena, Calif., and is currently assistant to the President of the 
Fund for the Republic. The pamphlet deals extensively with the 
problem of loyalty oaths in general and in crucial form in the 
states of California and Pennsylvania. Available from Pendle 
Hill, Wallingford, Pa., and Friends bookstores. Price 35 cents. 

• 
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In Africa are Channing B. and Comfort Cary Richardson 
and their three young children. Channing Richardson, on 
leave from Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y., on a Ford Fel
lowship, will lecture at the University College of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. 

Letters to the Editor 
Letters are subject to editorial revision if too long. Anonymous 

communications cannot be accepted. 

After reading in FRIENDS JouRNAL of the sentencing to 
death of the fifteen-year-old boy, Isaiah Green, I have begun 
circulating the following petition to keep this minor from the 
electric chair: 

To Judge L. Stauffer Oliver 
Judge John Morgan Davis 
Judge Byron Milner 

Court of Common Pleas 
City Hall 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

We, the undersigned, urgently call upon you to save the 
life of the fifteen-year-old boy, Isaiah Green. 

We do not believe that a boy of this age can possibly be 
held accountable for his actions to the extent of the electric 
chair and death. 

We plead with you to give this petition by citizens your 
most serious consideration. 
I urge readers of FRIENDS JOURNAL to type copies of this 

petition and to circulate it among your friends and neighbors. 
Please mail them to me as soon as possible at the address below, 
so that the largest number of signatures can be mailed at once. 

Care of Wallach DAVID EvANIER 
315 West 98th Street 
New York City 

I have read with great satisfaction the first part of Kenneth 
Ives's valuable study, "Our Diminishing Society of Friends." 
It is, as far as I know, the first effort to make a careful critical 
analysis of this distressing phenomenon and to suggest possible 
remedies. 

I earnestly hope that this, together with the second part to 
. follow, will be made available in pamphlet form for the use of 
all Monthly Meetings. 

Wayne, Pa. JOHN A. LESTER 

MARRIAGES 
CARTER-HEDLESTON-On June 8, at St. Louis, Mo., MA~IAN 

HEDLESTON, daughter of Col. Hedleston of Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. 
M. E. Hedleston of Indianapolis, Ind., and ELMER B. CARTE~, son 
of Ralph and Cornelia Carter of Great Neck, Long Island, N. Y. 
The groom is a member of Woodstown Monthly Meeting, N.J. 

LESTER-FULLER-On September 7, in the garden of the 
bride's home in Milford, Ohio, under the care of East Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Monthly Meeting, JEAN FuLLER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack H. Fuller, and H. CLIFFORD LESTER, JR., son of Herbert G . 

. and Elizabeth Reamy Lester of Chester, Pa. The bride is a rriember 
of Cambridge, Mass., Monthly Meeting; the groom and his parents 
are members of Chester Monthly Meeting, Pa. 

DEATHS 

ERDMAN--On September 25, CLARA LovETT ERDMAN, wife of 
the late Dr. William S. Erdman of Buckingham, Pa. In recent years 
she resided in Newtown, Pa., with her daughter, Doris Erdman. 
A son, William S. Erdman of California, also survives. She was a 
member of Buckingham Monthly Meeting. 

GEE-On October 3, WALTERS. GEE, JR., of Basking Ridge, N.J., 
at the age of 36. He was a member of Somerset Hills Monthly 
Meeting, N. J. He is survived by his wife, Jeanne Inshaw Gee; 
three children, Walter S. Gee, 3rd, Richard Gee, and Pamela Gee; 
his mother, Winifred Craig Gee of Beach Haven, N. J., a member 
of Swarthmore Monthly Meeting, Pa.; two brothers; and two sisters. 

Coming Events 
(Calendar events for the date of issue will not be included if they 

have been listed in a previous issue.) 

OCTOBER 
19-20--Young Friends Committee of North America, Semiannual 

Meeting, at Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., beginning 10 a.m. 
Saturday. 

20--Burlington Quarterly Meeting committee on the revival of 
Burlington Meeting, at the meeting house, High Street, Burlington, 
N. J., 2 p.m. All interested persons cordially invited. 

20--Centre Quarterly Meeting, at the West Branch Meeting 
House. Grampian, Pa.: 10 a.m., Ministry and Counsel; 11, meeting 
for worship; 1:30 p.m., business meeting; 2:30, conference; speaker, 
George A. Walton. 

20- Chester Quarterly Meeting on Worship and Ministry, at 
Darby, Pa., Meeting House, 3 p.m. 

20--Friends Medical Society, Annual Meeting, at 20 South 12th 
Street, Philadelphia, 2 p.m.: Dr. Robert W. Miller, National Acad· 
emy of Sciences and the University of Michigan, "The Problem of 
Radiation." 

20--Southern Half-Yearly Meeting, at Camden, Del., Meeting 
House, 11 a.m. 

23-Pendle Hill Extension Course, "Portrait of a Dedicated Per
son," at Cheltenham, Pa., Meeting House, 8 p.m.: leader, Howard 
H. Brinton. Covered dish supper, 6: 15. Further information from 
Catherine Ortlip (Essex 9-0372). 

25- American Friends Service Committee, at the meeting house, 
1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, 7-9 p.m.: reports on the Polish 
Mission and sGhool integration. Open to the public. 

26--Chester Quarterly Meeting, at Providence Meeting House, 
Media, Pa., beginning at 3:30 p.m. See issue of October 12. 

26--New York-Westbury Quarterly Meeting, at the Flushing, 
N. Y., Meeting House, 137-16 Northern Boulevard, Flushing, be
ginning 10 a.m. See issue of October 12. 

27- Chestnut Street Meeting House, West Chester, Pa., 8 p.m.: 
Clarence E. Pickett, "Looking at Ourselves Through Asian Eyes." 

27- Friends Neighborhood Guild, Open House at new quarters, 
703 North 8th Street, Philadelphia, 2 to 8 p.m. Also opening of 
exhibition of Mexican paintings by Francis McCarthy, head of the 
Guild's art department, in the Community Art Gallery, 735 Fair
mount Avenue. Friends and neighbors invited. 

28- Gwynedd, Pa., Meeting House, Quiet Day, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.: 
Leader, Josephine Benton. Friends from other Meetings cordially 
invited. Bring box lunch. 

NOVEMBER 

!-Women's Problems Group, at the meeting house, 1515 Cherry 
Street, 10:45 a.m.: Dorothy Hutchinson, "Spiritual Life and Secular 
Activity." 

2-London Grove Friends Forum, at the meeting house, Route 
926, 2 miles from Toughkenamon, Pa.: covered dish supper at 6:30 
p.m.; evening speakers, Rev. and Mrs. John C. Heinrich, Congrega· 
tiona! Christian missionaries in Southern Rhodesia, Africa. 
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REGULAR MEETINGS 

ARIZONA 
PHOEMX-Meetlng for worship, 10 a.m., 
17th Street and Glendale Avenue. James 
Dewees, Clerk, 1928 West Mitchell. 

Tll'CSON-Frlends Meeting, 129 North 
Warren Avenue. Worship, First-days at 
11 a.m. Clerk, John A. Salyer, 745 East 
Fifth Street; Tucson 2-3262. 

CALIFORNIA 
CLABEMONT-Frlends meeting, 9:30a.m. 
on Scripps campus, lOth and Columbia. 
Ferner Nuhn, Clerk, 420 West 8th Street. 

LA JOLLA-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m., 
at the Meeting House, 7380 Eads A venue. 
Visitors call GL 4-74li9. 
PASADENA - Orange Grove Monthly 
Meeting. Meeting for worship, East 
Orange Grove at Oakland Avenue, First
days at 11 a.m. Monthly meetings, 8 p.m., 
the second Fourth-day of each month. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Meetings for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 1830 Sutter Street. 

COLORADO 
DENVEB-Mountaln View Meeting, Meet
ing for worship, 10:30 a.m. at 2026 South 
Williams. Clerk, WE 4-8224. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON-The Friends Meet1n1r of 
Washington, 2111 Florida Avenue, N. W., 
one block from Connecticut Avenue, First
days at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

FLORIDA 
GAINESVILLE - Meeting for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 218 Florida Union. 

JACKSONVILLE- Meeting for worship 
and First-day school, 11 a.m., Y.W.C.A. 
Board Room. Telephone EVergreen 9-43411. 

liiiAliiii-Meeting for worship at Y.W.C.A., 
114 S.E. 4th St., 11 a.m.; First-day school, 
10 a.m. Miriam Toepel, Clerk: TU 8-6629. 

OBLAlfDO·WINTEB PABX-Worshlp, 11 
a.m., In the Meeting House at 316 E. 
Marks St., Orlando; telephone MI 7-3025. 

PALM BEACH- Friends Meeting, 10:30 
a.m., 812 S. Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth. 

ST. PETEBSBll'BG-Frlends Meeting, 130 
Nineteenth Avenue S. E. Meeting and 
First-day school at 11 a.m. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO-The 57th Street Meetinl:' of an 
Friends. Sunday worship hour, 11 a.m. at 
Quaker House, 5615 Woodlawn Avenue. 
Monthly meeting (following 6 p.m. supper 
there) every first Friday. Telephone BUt
terfield 8-3066. 

DOWNEBS GBOVE (suburban Chlcago)
Meeting and First-day school. 10:30 a.m., 
Avery Coonley School, 1400 Maple Avenue. 

INDIANA 
EVANSVILLB -Friends Meeting of 
Evansville, meeting for worship, First
days, 10:45 a.m. CST, YMCA. For lodging 
or transportation call Herbert Goldhor, 
Clerk, HA 5-5171 (evenings and week ends, 
GR 6-7776). 

IOWA 
DES liiOINES - Friends Meeting, 2920 
Thirtieth Street, South entrance. Wor
ship, 10 a.m.; classes, 11 a.m. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS- Friends meeting each 
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Sunday. For information telephone UN 
1-1262 or TW 7-2179. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
AliiiKEBST-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m., 
Old Chapel, Unlv. of Mass.; AL 3-5902. 

CAliiBBIDGE-Meeting for worship each 
First-day at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., 5 Long
fellow Park (near Harvard Square) . Tele
phone TR 6-6883. 

WOBCESTEB- Pleasant Street Friends 
Meeting, 901 Pleasant Street. Meeting for 
worship each First-day, 11 a.m. Telephone 
PL 4-3887. 

MICHIGAN 
DETBOIT-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 
each First-day In Highland Park Y.W.C.A. 
at Woodward and Winona. Visitors tele
phone TOw nsend ll-4036. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS - Friends Meeting, 44th 
Street and York Avenue South. Flrst'-day 
school, 10 a.m.; meeting for worship, 11 
a.m. Richard P. Newby, Minister, 4421 Ab
bott Avenue South. Telephone WA 6-9675. 

MISSOURI 
XANSAS CITY-Penn Valley Meeting, 306 
West 39th Street. Unprogrammed wor
ship at 10:45 a.m. each Sunday. Visiting 
Friends always welcome. For Information 
call HA 1-8328. 

NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC CITY - Discussion group, 
10:30 a .m., meeting for worship and First
day school, 11 a.m., Friends Meeting, 
South Carolina and Pacific Avenues. 

DOVEB - Randolph Meeting House, 
Quaker Church Road. First-day school, 11 
a.m.; meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m. 
liiANASQll'AN-F!rst-day school, 10 a.m.; 
meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m. Route 35 
at Manasquan Circle. Walter Longstreet, 
Clerk. 

NEW MEXICO 
SANTA FE - Meeting for worship each 
First-day at 11 a.m., Galerla Mexico, 551 
Canyon Road, Santa Fe. Robert Pletten
berg, Clerk. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY-Meeting for worship and First
day school, 11 a.m. at Y.M.C.A., 423 State 
Street; telephone Albany 3-6242. 

Bll'FFALO - Meeting for worship and 
First-day school, 11 a.m. at 1272 Delaware 
Avenue; telephone EL 0252. 

LONG ISLAND - Manhasset Meeting, 
Northern Boulevard at Shelter Rock 
Road. First-day school, 9:45 a.m.; meet
ing for worship, 11 a.m. 

NEW YOBX-Meetings for worship each 
Sunday, 11 a.m. Telephone GRamercy 
3-8018 for First-day school and meeting 
Information. 
Manhattan-United meeting for worship 

October-April: 221 East 15th Street 
May-September: 144 East 20th Street 

Brooklyn-110 Schermerhorn Street 
Flushlng-137-16 Northern Boulevard 
Riverside Church, 15th Floor-Riverside 

Drive and 122d Street, 3:30 p.m. 

SCARSDALE-Scarsdale Friends Meeting, 
133 Popham Road. Meeting for worship, 
First-days at 11 a.m. Clerk, Frances B. 
Compter, 17 Hazleton Drive, White Plains, 
New York. 

SYBACll'SE-Meetlng and First-day school 
at 11 a.m. each First-day at Huntington 
Neighborhood House, 512 Almond Street. 

OHIO 
CINCINNATI- Meeting for worship, 11 
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a.m., 3601 VIctory Parkway. Telephone 
Edwin Moon, Clerk, at JE 1-4984. 

CLEVELAND-Meeting for worship and 
First-day school, 11 a.m., 10916 Magnolia 
Drive. Telephone TU 4-2695. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
KABBifiBll'BG-Meetlng for worship and 
First-day school, 11 a.m., Y.W.C.A., Fourth 
and Walnut Streets. 

LANCASTER-Meeting house, Tulane Ter
race, 1 'h miles west of Lancaster, otr U.S. 
30. Meeting and First-day school, 10 a.m. 

PHILADELPHIA-Meetings for worship 
are held at 10:30 a.m. u nless otherwise 
noted. For information about F irst-day 
schools telephone Friends Central B ureau, 
Rittenhouse 6-3263. 
B yberry, one mile east of Roosevelt Boule

vard at Southampton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central Philadelphia, Race Street west 

of Fifteenth Street. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 East Mermaid Lane. 
Coulter Street and Germantown Avenue. 
Fair Hill, Germantown Avenue and Cam-

bria Street, 11:15 a.m. 
4th & A rch Streets, First- & F ifth-days. 
Frankford, Penn and Orthodox Streets. 
Frankford, Unity and Waln Streets, 11 a.m. 
Green Street, 45 West School House Lane, 

11 a.m. 
PITTSBll'BGH-Worshlp at 10:30 a.m., 
adult class, 11:45 a.m., 1353 Shady Avenue. 

BEADING-lOS North Sixth Street. First· 
day school at 10 a.m., meeting for wor
ship at 11 a.m. 

STATE COLLBGE- 318 South Atherton 
Street. F irst-day school at 9:30 a.m., 
meeting for worship at 10:45 a.m. 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS- Meeting for worship each 
Sunday, 9:30 a.m .. at Qulntard House, 822 
Washington. Correspondent, Esther Mc
Candless, BRoadway 5-9656. 

TEXAS 
All'STIN-Meet!ng for worship, Sunday, 
11 a.m., 407 West 27th Street. Clerk, John 
Barrow, GR 2-5522. 

DALLAs-Worship, Sunday, 10:30 a.m., 
7th Day Adventist Church 4009 North Cen
tral Expressway. Clerk, Kenneth Carroll, 
Department of Religion, S.M.U.; FL 2-184.6. 

HOll'STON- Live Oak Friends Meeting 
each Sunday, 11 a.m. at Jewish Community 
Center, 2020 Herman Drive. Clerk, Walter 
Whitson; JAckson 8-6413. 

UTAH 
SALT LAXE CITY-Meeting for worship, 
First-day, 9:30 a.m., 232 University Street. 

WANTED 
JOURNAL-THE FRIEND EXCHANGE. Eng
lish Friend wishes to exchange The Friend 
for Friends Journal regularly with American 
Friend. Box C143, Friends Journal. 

QUAKER HISTORY BOOKS. The World 
Council of Churches Library in Geneva 
wishes to complete its set of the Rountree 
Series of Quaker History by acquiring the 
following four volumes: Studies in Myuical 
Religion, Spiritual Reformers in the 16th and 17th 
Centuries, The Quakers in the American Colonies, and 
The Second Period of Quakerism. Write Friends 
General Conference. 1515 Cherry Street, 
Philadelphia. 

IMMEDIATELY: BENCHES for the 
Ridgewood, N. J .. Friends Meeting House. 
Please contact Edward Kowal, 36 Phelps 
A venue, Bergenfield, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION to live in 
with elderly couple in nice bungalow out
side Swarthmore. Cleaning girl helps one 
day weekly, Write to 1117 Muhlenberg 
Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa. 
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COMPANION for pleasant elderly woman. 
Light duties; good position for older p er
son. Telephone Media, Pa .• Lowell 6-5191. 

AVAILAB.LE 

BOOKKEJEPER, MAN OVER 35; neat, 
accurate. Please write experience and 
training, Box B9, Friends Journal. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL ASSOCIATES- new 
members. The annual contributions of 
$5.00 or more from individual Associates 
are indispensable in our financing. They 
help to offset the inevitable deficit of an 
enterprise as small as ours and thus as
sure the continued publication of this 
paper. Mail contributions of $5.00 or more 
to Friends Journal, 1515 Cherry Street, 
Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

furniture Upholstering 
THOM SEREMBA, 215 Felton Avenue, Collingdale, Pa. 
More ' han 6 yean of references In Swarthmore, 
Po., and vicinity • • , first-class work at reasoftoo 
able rates • • • over 30 years' experience. 

Telephone Sharon Hill 0734 

ADDITIONAL ROOMS OPENING, Woods
town Friends B oarding H ome. Inquir ies 
invi ted ; contact Doris Buzby, R. D. 1, 
Woodstown, N. J., telephone 452J. 

TWO ROOMS FOR FRIENDS at the 
Estaugh In Haddonfield. If interested 
write Mrs. Roland W. L eeds, Kresson 
Road, Haddonfield, N. J. 

ROOMS with running water, for perma
nent or transient guests. Telephone Phlla.
delphia, Pa., MArket 7-2025. 

THE PENINGTON 
215 EAST 15th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 3 

Next door to the Meeting House 
A Friends Hostel in New York for Friends 
and friends of Friends. Comfortable rooms 
and wholesome meals for :permanent guests. 
Accommodations for transients limited. Ad
vance reservations requested. 

Telephone GRamercy 5-9193 

Friends' Select School is planning to build a gymnasium 
along the 17th Street side of its property. Most Friends will 
recall that this property was once used as a burying ground. 

We have been advised that there are no legal restrictions 
to prevent our building in this location. Also, the records 
show the last burial to have been in 1885. However, if there 
are individuals descended from persons buried there, we 
wish to give them due notice of our intentions so they may 
remove any remains if they so desire. 

Contact the headmaster, G. Laurence Blauvelt, at the 
School for any further information. 

THE COMMITTEE IN CHARGE 
OF FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 

ADVERTISING RATES AND DISCOUNTS 
DISPLAY ADVEBTISING-$2.24 per column Inch, or 16¢ per agate line, with 

the following discounts: 10% for 6-11 Insertions, 15% for 12-24 insertions, 
20% for 25 or more Insertions within one year. 

MEETING NOTICES-16¢ per line, with no discount for repeated insertions. 

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISING-8¢ per word, with the following discounts: 10% 
for 6-15 insertions, 15% for 16 or more insertions within one year. A box 
number will be supplied If requested, and there is no postage charge for 
forwarding replies. 

Advertising copy may be changed without extra charge. 

INVITATION TO ALL FRIENDS 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE 

Twentieth Anniversary Dinner 

NOVEMBER 15, 1957, ARCH STREET MEETING HOUSE, 304 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

Dinner at 5:30 p.m., $2.25. Make reservations before November 8 with Marguerite 
Hallowell, 437 West School House lane, Philadelphia 44, Po. 

Address at 7:30p.m. by HUGH BORTON, President of Haverford College 
Opportunity for anniversary contributions to World Committee 

October 19, 1957 

GUEST HOUSE NEAR MOORESTOWN, 
owned, operated by Friends. Single or 
double rooms, good meals, congenial com
panions. Folder: Rebecca Haines, Mason
ville, N. J.; BElmont 5-5575. 

A FEW DESIRABLE ROOMS In Trenton 
F riends Boarding Home. If interested 
please communicate with Mrs. Benjamin 
Satterthwaite, 1818 Riverside Drive, 
Trenton 8, N. J. 

EXPENSE-FREE OCCUPANCY of beau
tiful home for family willing to share 
community living with widower and teen
age daughter. Three bedrooms; Moores
town, N. J. Box SlO, Friends Journal. 

The 

Legal 
Intelligencer 

Established 1843 

PRINTING 

10 SOUTH 37TH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 4, PA. 

EVERGREEN 6-1535 

EASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES I CO. 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

Investments 
WILLIAM EDWARD CADBURY 

Rtpreuntatiu• 

225 S. 15TH ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 
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For Rent: week, month, or season 
Furnished bedroom, dressing room, 

bath, with private entrance. 
Also single and double rooms with 

running water. 
Meals optional. 

THWINGEASE, 650 E. Indiana Avenue, 
Southern Pines, N. C. 

Elnwood Convalescent Home 
Baltimore Pike & Lincoln Avenue 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Telephone Klngswood 3-0272 

Private and semiprivate rooms 
Quiet 10-acre estate 
24-hour understanding nursing care 

Under personal supervision of 
Mns. EnEN M. W ooo 

GARDENCROFT 
Incorporated 1956 

Or&'anized for service, that handicapped 
persons may &'Bin self-supportin&' freedom. 

We Need ••• Educational, 
Material, Financial Aid 

INVEST WITH US YOUR TALENTS AND 
DEDICATION FOR THOSE LESS 

FORTUNATE. 

For full details of our effort ann how best 
you may help, write to the address below: 

GARDEHCROFT, GILMAHTOH I. W., IIEW HAMPSHIRE 

The FRIENDS JOURNAL is regularly on 
sale in the magazine department of the 
John Wanamaker store in Philadelphia. 

:==================~-

I 

Family Relations CommiHee 
For appointments in Philadelphia telephone 

John Charles Wynn, MAdison 8-8069, in 
the evening. 

F or appointments with Dr. L ovett Dewees 
write him at Glen Mills, P a., or telephone 
Valleyhrook 2474. 

For appointments with Dr. Genevra Driscoll 
t elephone WElsh Valley 4-7118. 

ASK OUR. OPINION 
OF YOUR. SECURITIES 

HECKER & C 0. 
Members of New York Stock Exchange 

LIBERTY TRUST BUILDING 

Broa d a nd Arch Streets 

Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

LOcust 4-3500 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
Registered Representative 
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M0RRI$VIll! ANO BRISTO l, lUCKS CO . , ,,. . 
OEO. EOW . OTTO, 'tt$. ROIT. C . CROWEll , Y. ,tfS . 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .. 

• 

Announcing the 

Quaker Date Book 
QUAKER MEETINGS AND QUAKERIANA 
A new publication - An Engagement Calendar for 1958 

Illustrations of forty-five Meetings in eighteen states 

Compiled by Friends 

Order your copy through your Meeting or Quaker bookstore 

Colonial Publishing, Inc., 4 Mt. Vernon Square, Boston 8, Mass. 

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC. 

Insurance 
324 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 
WAlnut 2-7900 

LET US SOLVE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

THE MARSHALL SQUARE SANITARIUM 
WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

cA crrivate GJeospital ' 
catering especially to the aging, the nervous and those requiring prolonged 
care for physical or neurological disabilities. Careful classification assured. 
Special rates for permanent guests. 

EVERETT SPERRY BARR, M.D. 
Director 

• 
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FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 31, PA. 

Coeducational- College Preparatory 
Fou.-.yeor kindergarten through 

12th Grode 

A Friendly school which offers country 
day facilities and program with a col
lege preparatory curriculum and the 
advantages of nearby urban resources. 

MERRILL E. BusH, Headmaster 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA 
Established 1689 
Coeducational 

Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade 
At Friends' Select School today we 
seek not only to preserve a sense 
of continuity with our past and to 
maintain our traditional emphasis 
on scholarship and spiritual values{ 
but also to utilize the educatlona 
resources found In the diversity of 
the student body and In the ever 
changing community. 

G. Laurence Blauvelt, Headmaster 

DISARMAMENT FUND: 
The Friends Committee on National Legisla
tion is cur rent ly engaged in a campaig n to 
obtain government and public support f or 
steps toward world d isarmamen t. A special 
$10,000 Fund is being ra ised during 1957 to 
expand this work. Friends families will r e
ceive an appeal for t his fund during "FCNL 
Week" October 13 to 20. If your name h ap
p ens not to be on the mailing lists, won't you 
r espond directly to Washington ? This will 
be our opportunity t o participate in a vezy 
important segment of Quaker work and m ake 
a significant contribution to world p eace. 

- in&erted by Philadtlphia member. of -

FRIENDS COMMI'ITEE ON 
NATIONAL LEGISLATION 

104 C Street, N. E., washington 2, D. c. 

WESTTOWN 

7b8 COLLEGE AVE. 

HAVERFORD.PA. 

FRIENDS ACADEMY 
ESTABLISHED 1877 

This coeducationa l school within 2lS 
miles of New York provides a well 
balanced college preparatory pro
gram designed to stress In the stu
dent a desire to live a creative 
Christia n life In today's world. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 
A reduction In tuition Is available to 
members of The Society of Friends. 

Victor M. Haughton, Jr., Headma1ter 
Box B, locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

GEORGE SCHOOL 

THE' WILLIAM PENN 
CHARTER SCHOOL 

Founded: 1689 

Chartered by William Penn: 1701 

BOYS AND GIRLS: KINDERGARTEN, GRADES 
1 AND 2. BOYS: GRADES 3-12 

Children of Friends ore given preference. 
Financial aid is available for qualified ap
plicants whose families need it. Friends 
ore particularly encouraged to apply. 

John F. Gummere, Headmaster 
SCHOOL LANE AND FOX STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 44, PA. 

A Friends Coeducational 
Boarding School Grades 9-12 

FRIENDS applicants for 1958-59 will be given special consideration if applica
tions are filed by FEBRUARY 1. 

All other applicants should file applications by JANUARY 1. 

ALL APPLICANTS are required to take the Secondary School Admission 
Tests to be given in many towns and cities throughout this country and in 
some centers abroad on DEC£MBER 14, 1957. 

Further information may be had by writing to: 

ADELBERT MASON, Director of Admissions 
Box 350, George School, Bucks County, Pennsylvania 

ARE YOUR SAVINGS INSURED? 
They would be in the Lansdowne Federal Savings and Loan Association. Our 
accounts are Federally insured np to $10,000.00 and participate in liberal divi
dends. Acconnte may be opened by mail in any amount from one dollar upwards. 
Legal investments for trust fonds. 

LANSDOWNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
32 SOUTH LANSDOWNE AVENUE, LANSDOWNE, PA. 

REGIONAL 

Literature on request 

FRED A. WERNER, President 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
NEW REGULATIONS 

In order to encourage the attendance of exceptionally fine students at Westtown, fifteen Regional Scholar
ships are offered to Friends throughout the United States each year. 

Regional Scholarships are honor scholarships and carry with them an automatic grant of $100 per year. 
A larger sum according to the need of the applicant, and the ability of the Scholarship funds to meet that need, 
may be granted in sums up to $600 per year and in cases of extreme need, $700 or $800 per year. 

These grants are offered to students who are entering the lOth or 11th grade. To be eligible a student. 
must be a member of the Society of Friends, or have one parent who is a Friend. There will probably not be 
any vacancies in the 11th grade in the fall of '58. 

The grants are awarded on the basis of character, leadership and scholarship. Once granted, scholarships 
may be retained until graduation, provided the faculty are satisfied with the standard of work and conduct main
tained. Application must be made for the end of the year directly to the school, the deadline being JANUARY 1, 1958. 

For further information or applications please write: 

J. Kirk Russell, Director of Admissions ~ Westtown School, Westtown, Pa. 

THK LKGAL INTKLLIGKNCKit .... aa 
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